Tiger Resort launches Okada Manila as the new property name of its world-class
integrated resort
MANILA, Philippines, July 19, 2016 -- Tiger Resort Leisure and Entertainment Inc. officially
announced Okada Manila as the official property name of the newest and biggest integrated
resort in the Entertainment City.
Opening in November 2016, Okada Manila is the third integrated resort to complete the
Entertainment City in Parañaque. It will occupy over 44 hectares at the foreshore of Manila Bay. It
is located three kilometers away from the Ninoy Aquino International Airport (NAIA), becoming
the ideal total entertainment destination. Okada Manila’s entry into the market hopes to further
tap into the expanding entertainment and tourism of the country.
According to Tiger Resort president Steve Wolstenholme, “Okada Manila has the potential to
compete with the entertainment and gaming giants from across the region with its best natural
resources– its hospitality and warmth. Here, expect an effortless integration of the
Japanese Omotenashi - people’s respectful demeanor, passion for creativity, and hunger for
innovation - and the Filipinos’ hard work, hospitality and cheerful spirit, in terms of quality
service.”
World-class hospitality & entertainment
Okada Manila boasts an impressive Y-shaped hotel that consists of two wings and is designed
with a gleaming gold exterior, making it the new iconic structure on the Manila Bay horizon. These
two towers comprise 15 floors each and will house a total of 993 deluxe rooms, ranging from
spacious 60 sqm deluxe suites to luxurious 1,400 sqm villas. Each room provides an impressive
view of Manila Bay or the resort’s majestic dancing fountain.
With a specially designed gaming floor layout, Okada Manila becomes the largest casino resort
in the country, occupying a total floor area of 26,410.77 m2 and housing over 500 table games
and over 3,000 electronic gaming machines.
The full range of gaming options include mass gaming, high limit, premium mass, junket and VIP
salons - all inclusive of table games and electronic gaming along with some exciting games and
services that are exclusive to Okada Manila.
Biggest and the best
Okada Manila also highlights a 90,000 square-feet entertainment venue, which is enclosed in a
glass dome (100m in diameters and 30m in height), and features 33 cabanas and bungalows
equipped with amenities such as private jacuzzis, dining rooms, media and karaoke rooms, and
hotel-inspired private restrooms. It is claimed to be the most luxurious and opulent night
club/beach club entertainment complex to have ever been developed.
With a maximum capacity of up to 4,500 guests, the indoor night club/beach club also features
real white sand beach, lily pads, daybeds, a luxurious locker and shower room facilities for all
guests. In addition, the entertainment venue houses a 700sqm butterfly pool, two expansive

stages and five distinct bars offering unique artisanal cocktails for a more modern resort feel. It is
the largest indoor beach club in Southeast Asia.
Complementing the luxurious suites and impressive entertainment facilities, Okada Manila will be
fitted with two main retail spaces housed in a massive glass corridor. With a combined total floor
area of 8,409 square meters, guests can enjoy shopping at over 50 premiere and luxury brands.
Foodies will also be delighted with Okada Manila’s 21 self-operated restaurants for casual,
buffet, and international dining.
Also a haven for those who want to relax, Okada Manila will have a world-class spa that will feature
luxury treatment suites, foot spa thrones, relaxation rooms, spa gardens, and aqua therapy
facilities.
Okada Manila redefines world-class hospitality, bringing together the best of Japanese ingenuity
and Filipino warmth.
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